


























On the Land Expropriate Policy under the Perspective of Land Development Rights:The
Case of Xiamen “Gold Rimming Silver” Policy/He Zhizhang, Cao Wei
[Abstract] Since the existing land expropriate policy has reduced the direct costs for urban construction, it
brings huge social and spatial costs correspondingly. This paper discusses the main means for getting rid of
the difficulties involved in land expropriate, pointing out that the constrained land development rights are their
institutional roots. It assumes that the changing process of land expropriate policy is also a revealing process
of rural land development rights. The paper also reviews the policy innovation on the operation modes of “Gold
Rimming Silver” project implemented in Xiamen City, as well as evaluates its policy performance. Finally, the
inspiration of “Gold Rimming Silver” policy and the suggestions on institutionalizing the rural land development
rights and perfecting the supporting polices have been summarized.
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